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l WE'RE PROUD OF !
| YOU, VARSITY!

lnL
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THE NORMAL SCHOOL WEEKLY.
VOL.

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

3. No. 19.

STUDENT CAMPAIGN LAUNCHED
Dr. Jarman Addresses Student Body.
The Student Campaign to raise funds for the
Student Building Fund was formally begun
Tuesday night, February 20. Dr. Jarman made
a short talk telling the students bow the people
of die town were organized, the response he is
already beginning to receive from the alumnae,
and wbat many of the students have already
done toward the amount of money to be raised
by March 7. At the conclusion of his talk Dr.
Jarman repeated the original program for the
.student-, which is for eaeli student to write to
as many of her friends as she wishes to, asking
them for contributions. For this purpose leaf
lets have been printed telling about ( Hir Student Building." The opening of the campaign
was nut with enthusiastic response on the part
of the student body and Wednesday's outgoing
mails carried many letters containing the above
mentioned leaflets.
"Hike 'em on. Fannvillc, Hike 'em on."

FACULTY NOTES
Dr. Jarman. Dr. Tidynian. and Mr. Bell
spent last week in Cleveland. < )hio, to attend
the annual meeting of the X. F. A.
Mrs. Jarman left, recently, for Tampa, Florida, where she will be for the rest of the winter.
Mis- Mary E. Reck. Supervisor in Junior
High School and Miss Mary Jefferson left
Thursday for Xew York, where they will
spend several days.
Mi-, Mice ]•',, (.'aiter, Supervisor of Fifth
Grade, has keen called to Atlantic City on account of the illness of her aunt.
Miss Tahb's mother continues ill in her home
on Buffalo Street.
Miss Grace Russell, who was called home on
account of the illness and death of her sister.
is hack in her place at school. The Student
■ Body extends its deepest sympathy to Miss
Russell in her recent bereavement.
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MR, ABRAHAM SPEAKS FOR
NEAR-EAST RELIEF
Mr.

Abraham

spoke

in Chapel

Tuesday

morning in behalf of Near-East Relief. In his
talk the speaker told of the conditions over
there in the X car-Fast and showed how necessary aid is to those people. After the address,
a collection was taken. Mr. Abraham is touring the United Slate- in the interest of the
Near Easl Relief Fund.

FOURTH GRADE PRESENTS PLAY
Clean-up Week at Training School.
The fourth grade of the Training School
pre-ented a very interesting play in the Normal
School Auditorium Tuesday morning.
The
play was a mock trial between the Trash Can
and the Training School.
Much discussion
ensued between the lawyers, but after the "paper-bag," "newspaper." and "tablet" had appeared in person as witnesses for the Trash
Can. the judges after short consultation declared the Trash Can "Not Guilty" and sentenced the Training School to harder work in
order to keep its grounds neat. All of the children of the grade were found in the play and
each one played his part admirably. This play
was written by the students of the fourth grade
and won the first prize in the group of the
lower grammar grades.

Dr. Maurice Kicker of the United States
Public Health Service showed several of his
films ill the auditorium Friday afternoon. < Mi
account of the very unfavorable conditions of
showing the films in the auditorium in the afternoon, two of the films were reshown after the
haskel hall game.
Dr. Ricker's films have keen pronounced by
experts as the best films that have keen produced. Film two as seen at night was a wonderful film. Thousands of biologists who have
keen studying and teaching biology for twenty
years have never observed some of the things
that this film shows. The malarial film is also
a very line film. This has keen one of the hard
films to make. Dr. Kicker is to be congratu
lated for the fine films that he has produced.

THE STUDENT BUILDING FUND
The following contributions have keen made
t.. tla Stud. r,t Building Fund since Februan
17:
Miss M. P. [ones
Miss C. E. Munoz
Cash
Miss B. II. Jeter
I.elia Haden
Ghpsie Johnson
Ella Jinkins
Clara O'Brien

$ 25.00
20.00
W,.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00

Frances Evans

5.00

Mrs. ('.race Warren Rowell

5.00

Fannie F. Bugg

5.00
10.00
lo.oo
5.00
5.00

Miss llaynic Ogbum, who left school at Mrs. C. C. Fleming
Christmas, has entered training in one of the Delta Sigma Chi
hospitals in Washington.
Claudia Fleming

Frances Fleming
Virginia Wall

CONTENTMENT
Now nice it is to lie abed,
And have two pillows for your head;
And when you're sick, tired out and blue
To feel you've not a thing to do
Hut close your e\es in peaceful repose

And off to Dreamland sweetly dose.
Nothing to fret or to give you worry,
Xo hells to make you get up in a hurry.
Alese Anderson and Sarah Von Shilling de- YOU can just lie there and rest or "tat"
lightfully entertained the Travellers Club with And do lots of nice things like that.
£ accounts of their experiences in i laiti last year.
The first speaker gave an interesting phase ot But, ah me! Tis quite a different thing
their trip government, uprisings of the people. When to your Led castor oil the\ hring,
etc. Sarah Von Shilling kept the club in gales And various sizes and kinds of pills
_of laughter with her amusing tales of the pe- For various kinds of pains and ills,
culiarities of the people- their suspicious na- And have the nurse come with a long slim mop
ture, and beliefs in such stories as buried treas- With iodine in your throat to sop;
| ures, etc. These meetings are proving a real And then cough syrup taken every half hour,
benefit as well as a great pleasure to all of us .Some sweet, some bitter and some even sour.
^ who attend. All who are interested are cor- Yes, 'tis quite nice, I'll readily agree,
When you'rt the one instead of me.
dially invited to come.

A TRIP TO HAITI

HEALTH FILMS SHOWN AT S. N. S.

10.00

Sigma Sigma Sigma
Cash
Mrs. Margaret Clay Kyle
Edith Marshall
I'.thal R.MK-S
Anna Bullock
Mrs. Josephine Good Win Wapsons
Mrs. Mattie Amos Reichardt
Sarah Johns

100.00
4.35
lo.oo
5.00
50.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

Stone Cottage Girls

1.05

Elizabeth lw

5.00

Cash
Mis. Eleanor Jamison hoik
Mrs. Lucy Rice English

|8.| 11
5.00
5.00

lenme M .' Tabb
Mr. I-. S. Taylor

25,00
20.00

Thurzetta Thomas
Emily Rubles
Helen Craddock
Mrs. Bertha Dokui Cox

5.00
5.00
5.00
10.00

Total
Grand Total

$501.40
$14,877.57
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DA VIDSON'S

li is a holiday in Little Folks Town. Every
THE ROTUNDA
body
is in holiday dress and holiday mood. At
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Ass'n
tractive booths, with beautiful toys and tempi
Department Store
Published weekly by the student! of The State Normal ing dainties of all kinds, line the street. The
School, Farmville, V
bill posters enter and announce the attractions "Farmville's Largest and Most Progressive
Entered as
matter March 1, 1921, at the Visitors arrive from Fairyland, Toyland. Mother
Store"
posl office of Farmville, Virginia, under the Act of Goose Land. Elfin Land, Wonderland and Shut
March 3, IK
].;vt. Town. The parade comes down the street. The Finest in Wearing Apparel, Millinery and
Pied Piper is in the lead, and he is followed by
Footwear
Subscription $2.00 per year.
Mother Goose, Mother Hubbard, King Cole
and Fiddlers Three, Cinderella, Red Riding
207-209-211 and 213 Main Street
ROTUNDA STAFF
Hood, Brownies, and the rest. After exchange
FARMVILLE, VA.
r-in-Chief
EuzAWSTH MORING of greetings the folks of Little Folks Town enistant Editor
DOROTHV LANCSWV tertam their guests with a carnival, including a
BOARD OF EDITORS:
pageanl of play, pickinniny songs and dances,
"WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS"
News
VNNI Mr.uKiMTu and other attractions.
Athletic
N«u MCARDLE
This is the most pretentious entertainment
[oke
i-Ani.v CALCOTT thai the Training School has ever attempted.
FARMVILLE, VA.
Literary
PAUUNE TIMBJRLAKB Thm, nun(jre^ arK] fifty children will take part
Exchange
LAROI.YN .MOKUOW .
.
.. .
....
.,", ,
, ,
\|.;;';,
:::::::::..:..: MissBww^TAxiAraaoh «*. Each child will be appropriately cos- Every Convenience Offered Women Depositors
.
turned. It promises to be the besl ol the long
MANAGERb:
1J]R. ()|- Splendicl entertainments that the TrainMISSES DAVIDSON
u
1 1 1
?Assistant
" ,:lBusiness
; " ^' Tl
SSSSSiSSSSi
has presented.
Manager;
GENBVIBVK DONNBWEU. '«*"v School .'..,,
,
\nThe Ladies' Specialty Shop
Circulation Man...
FI.OKKNU-: .\1H.U:K
the performance will not be repeated.
istanl Circulation Manager
MARY MAUPIH other one will not be given for four years. Suits. Coats. Dresses, Blouses, Dry Goods and
Vssiitant Circulation Manager
CAROLYN- PAYNE Take advantage of this one.
Remember the
Notions
Advertising Manager
CATHERINE KEMP liim, ai)(, ^
\n
M.lR.h g
XllUm] Schoo|
FARMVILLE, VA.
1 VPlSt
MARTHA rillU-IPS
'
,.,.
ditonum, at 8:15 I. M.
tickets are now on
sale. They may be gotten from the children or
.it Garland and Mclntosh's. Seat- may be re
served at Garland and Mclntosh's after 10 A.
The Drug Store with the Personal Touch
\1. on Wednesdaj.
Carrying an Up-to-date Line of
Due to the many other attractions during the
Toilette Necessities and Stationery
year, and the time and labor consumed in the
FARMVILLE, VA.
production, Training School programs have
been given only once in four years in the past.
This will probably he the only opportunity that
the present student body will have of seeing a
Leaders of Fashion
Training School program.
IN
Each student should plan to go. As an enUP-TO-DATE CLUB
Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery
tertainment it will he worth while.
\- a type
FARMVILLE, VA.
of work that any student mav he called upon
Are you keeping up with the development in to ,!,, it will he instructive.
•reductions in the
the Ruhr district? What do you know about ]j;(st h;ivc. |,mi followed by numerous requests
the recent discover) of Luxor? Doe- your ,,„■ descriptions of the entertainment. In anPortraits: All Sizes and Styles
knowledge of these things depend upon the ticipation of such a demand, a synopsis of the
chance conversation ot tho-e around you, or operetta including the lines and enough descripSchool Work a Specialty
are you reading for yourself?
I hese were t&e matter to enable a person to put on the
Amateur Work Finished
some ot the questions asked In one ol Mr. production, has been prepared, and will he sold
Grainger s first professional classes with the for a small fee to cover the cost of innting.
FOR GOOD ENTERTAINMENT
result that the I p-to-date ( luh was organized, With this synopsis those who see the play
AND FIRST-CLASS SHOWS
for the purpose of studying the topics of the should he able to reproduce it without diffiday. This club meet- oner ever} week and cultv.
Go to THE EAC0 THEATRE
carries out a definite program.
Reports of
Farmville's New $50,000 Play House
current events are made, followed by a general
DR. L. D. WHITAKER, Manager
Y. W. C. A. GIVES BIRTHDAY PARTY
discussion ol the questions of genuine inter
e-t. In the busy rush of school life, girls often
Good Things to Eat Just Across the Street
[led to read the newspapers either through
Saturda) afternoon at I :30 the Y. \Y. C. A.
carelessness or lack of time. The Up-to-date gave its second birthday party of the year.
AT
Club forces these things upon their attention Tin- one wa- given to those girl- whose birthand the general discussion stimulates their in- daya come „, lll(. ni„mhs „,- Xm,.lllIin, Decem.
tere-t and ;;i\< tesxies ber and February. The guests were asked to
their own. It i- both educational and recreative. meet in the gymnasium where they played
Through this club everj member is a better in- game- and danced until -upper. Refreshments
MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS AT
formed citizen, more interested in the things were served by the members of the social comabout her. and of more interest to tho-e ahont mits
her. What tin- interest in outside thing- has
Fountain Drinks, Confectioneries, Canned
done for tin- group of girl-, it can do for e\
Goods, Olives, Pickles, School Supplies
. I Good Sport.
er\ one oi us. Let'- all gel DUS) and keep up

First National Bank

Grays Drug Store

■s

R. W. Garnett & Co.

OGDEN STUDIO

D. W. GILLIAM'S

WADE'S

with

what the world

outside of our

school is

FARMVILLE, VA.

doing.

Me never believes he has played hi- best.
I le never (|tiit-.
THE COMMITTEE OF 39 ON PUBLIC
I le has no alibi.
GRAND CARNIVAL ON MARCH 9
1 le -miles when he lo-e
SCHOOL METHODS
I le is a quiet winner.
AT YOUR SERVICE.
« in March 9, the children of the Training
I le play- fair.
Material covering all subjects In the course of study.
School will present a novelty operetta, ('.rand
on proj»-' motliod. motivation, the socialised
(Cynical aside: And prohahh wears eama- Departments
recitation programs ... special days. Write for Information
Carnival in Little Polks Town.
> over- to protect hi- wings. I
to It. O. WICKHAM. Orifanlior for Va., Hampton, Va.

11pt.iv i,
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At a called meeting of the Y. \Y. C. A. held
on March 20, it was decided to send Miss Willie London and Elizabeth I'aylor as representatives to the Student Volunteer Conference
held at Kadford last week-end.

An open cabinet meeting at which the Advisory Board and committee members were
present was held Saturday. March 21, in the

Association room.

March 7th. For that is what we want to do:
BRING IX FIVE DOLLARS EACH VND
WE CAN PRESENT TO \)\<. [ARMAN
$10.(XX) I.\ CASH BY FOUNDER'S DAY!
I can think of no way for us to celebrate
Founder's Day this year more fitting than our
making this cash contribution to the Building
Fund. The individual contributions will he credited on the pledges, and it will he the beginning
of payments of those who have not made
pledges, as yet. The building is going up rapidly and this means that the contractor is calling for money. We can't afford to horrow,
for the interest is too expensive.
Don't put off doing this. Write a check now
before you finish reading the ROTUNDA and send
it in to Dr. Jarman. It isn't much for each one
to do, hut the aggregate if every one responds
to this will mean a splendid sum.

cut out. fill, and return the card printed in this
issue.
Not only are our students working as students,
but they are also working through their organizations; in November the Dramatic Club made
a cash contribution of the hundred dollars.
Remember that the Student Building i- to be
the largest and handsomest building on the
campus and that it needs your help.
Yours very truly,
|. I,.

JARMAN.

High Class Jewelry and Watch Repairing at
LYNN'S JEWELRY STORE
on Third Street

Cordially yours.
PAUMNK CAMIM:K.

This page is a reprint from the issue of February 1". of which tOO few copies were ordered ti> supply all who wanted them. This
February 10, 1923.
paper will he sent to those who missed the
former number.
To the Members of the Alumnae Association:
You probably know that we have let the contract
for the first two stories of our Student
State Normal School for Women,
Building,
at a cost of forty-eight thousand dolFarmville, Virginia,
lars. I have made up my mind to add the other
February 10. 1923.
two stories if the necessary amount can he raised.
Dear Alumnae:
This whole project is built on faith in the
Not long ago the students in school met in
loyalty of our alumnae and friends and as the
the Auditorium to hring in their Santa Clans
days go by my faith is strengthened 1 know
gifts to the Student Building Fund. They were
it can be done and will be done.
very happy and very enthusiastic. One of the
When our faculty of forty members pledges
girls proposed that they do a snake dance through
five thousand dollars (one tenth of the amount
the halls singing this little song:
we are raising) and eight members of the Home
Department give or raise another thousand, it
We're coming, we're coming.
certainly seems that our twenty-live hundred
This brave little hand;
alumnae should have no trouble in raising fortyA nickel, a nickel.
live thousand; if they would give in the -ame
In each tiny hand.
proportion, it would amount to three hundred
They went through the halls, dropping out of thousand dollars. You can make your own calthe ranks as they came to their rooms, and join- culation and see that none of them would have
ing the hand later on as they returned to the to make a real sacrifice in order to reach their
Auditorium. As they came Up to put their goal. Every member of the Alumnae \s-oeianickels and quarters and dollars on the plat- tion is asked to give or raise a minimum of ten
form, they were greeted by applause from the dollars a year for a period of five years, and to
one- already there.
When the nickels were sign a pledge card to that effect if thoroughly
counted, it was found that the "tiny hands" interested in doing something for their Alma
had brought in about one hundred dollar-.
Mater and in having a share in this undertakThe i I )r. Jarman made a remark which ing, every one will be glad to fall in line and
prompted DM to write this letter to you. lie comply with the request.
said that he wished the alumnae would "snake( >ne out-of-town friend of the School has
dance" all over Virginia and do as well as the sent in his check for five hundred dollars: anstudents did that night. I felt that I must start other, for a hundred dollars; and a number of
that snake dance right then and there, and I smaller contributions have been sent through
didn't wait longer than the next morning.
students—one student alone has raised a hunI am so proud that 1 have the privilege as dred and thirty dollars among her friend- and
president of the association to lead our snake several others as much as twenty live dollars.
dance. I know the hearts of the alumnae, so I Why? . . . because they are interested!
know the spirit of love and enthusiasm with
The present Student body will undertake to
which von are going to join in the ranks. I can raise at least ten dollars apiece by Founder's Day,
see the line growing—the hand of the vice- March 7th.
president. Mary Clay Hiner, is on my shoulder
The Farmville Chamber of Commerce has
—the other officers are following her. This is unanimously endorsed the erection of the Stuwhat wc are singing:
dent Building and will appoint a Committee to
canvass the town during the month of FebWe're coming, we're coming,
ruary, fixing as their goal thirty thousand dolThis strong mighty band
lars, and will make their report at the Founder's
Five dollars, five dollars.
Day Exercises.
In each wielding hand!
We are hoping that every Alumna, without
a
Here is my live dollar hill. Already meni- an exception, will send in a contribution before
n l>ers of the Farmville Chapter are in the line March 7th. Those who have made pledges are
w
with five dollars each to put into the Iwx when urged to bring their payments up to date and
we finish our snake dance on Founder's Dav— those who have not made pledges are urged to

We Are Knockers
Every Day We Are on the Job—We

KNOCK SPOTS
Phone 249

W. E. ENGLAND
Merchant Tailor

R. B. CRALLE & CO.
HOME OF THE FAMOUS

Queen Quality Footwear
VAN RAALTE SILK HOSIERY
MAIN STREET

FARMVILLE, VA.

VIOLIN, PIANO, VOICE
Banjo, Guitar, Mandolin. Cornet

GOLDMAN'S CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM GOLDMAN
Pupils prepared for orchestra, concert and church
work

Duvall Motor Co.-Automobiles
Trucks, Tractors and Farm Machinery
CORNER THIRD AND NORTH STREETS
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

SHANNON'S
Soda Shop and Bakery
MAIN STREET AT HIGH
Delicious drinks and the most satisfying dainties
to eat.
We specialize in catering to Normal School Students.

W. J. HILLSMAN
Wholesale and Retail Distributor of

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Dry Goods, Notions and Furnishings,
Supplies

School
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Comrades, gather here in spirit, just within this
sacred hall.
Tarry here and turn your fare- toward the tablet on the wall;
See the name that- there engraven, 'tis familiar
to the throng,
For loyalty to Alma Mater has the Synonym

"Armstrong."

-LlTEKARYe
OOCIETIEO
ARGUS LITERARY SOCIETY
At the regular meeting of the Argus Literary Society, February _'<>. a very entertaining
and unusually enjoyable program was given:
George Washington Rules 01 Conducl Maude
I'.alley.'

Current Events Elizabeth Moring,
Eulogy—Frances I taskerville.
Games Society.
Piano Sol" ' 'live Smith.
Miss Catherine Kemp won the first prize in
a George Washington game, ami very gencrciu-.lv shared it with the society.
The following new officers were elected:
Secretary Grace Bailey.
Reporter Bessie Smith.

But come now. friends, and draw still closer,
what's the whisper that I hear?
Some tell me Cupid'- meddled, and the name
doth changed appear;
But 'tis the heart attain- the highest, and -he
who follow- Love's behest
Makes Minerva yield to Venus, and in truth
finds Life at best.
Then come. Alumnae, lift your glasses, toast
the new name added here
And hless the tie that hinds together. Sarah
Browning Armstrong-* '.reel.

Jokes

Anne Meredith.

Games Miss Smithey.
Victrola Music.

ALUMNAE NOTES

A. E. WILLIS-FLORIST

Sarah Browning Armstrong.
When I <lip into the future a- the happj years

PLANTERS' BANK OF FARMVILLE

MILLINERY

All the latest and up-to-date styles always on
hand
HATS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS A SPECIALTY

POST OFFICE PHARMACY
Drugs and Toilette Articles
Superior Fountain Drinks
and
PAGE and SHAW CANDIES

C. E. CHAPPELL COMPANY
Dealers in

Stationery, School Supplies

WE MAKE THE DEGREE CLASS RINGS

L. G. BALF0UR CO., Attleboro, Mass.
SOUTHERN BRANCH OFFICE
401-02 Methodist Building, Richmond. Va.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Affiliated with the S. N. S. since 1907
(lives modern instruction in Piano and Vocal
Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, &C.
At reasonable tuition ratei

Mrs. W. H. Crenshaw

ROY MOOSE

QUALITY MILLINERY

PHOTOGRAPHER
Main Street

OVER GARLAND & McINTOSH
OPEN ONLY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SPECIAL PRICES TO S. N. S. STUDENTS

The Pure Food Store
FOR

W'e have purchased 122.000 pair of

U. S.

Army Munson last shoes, sizes 5j/ to 12 which

LUNCHEON AND PICNIC
NECESSITIES

was the entire surplus stock of one of the largest

LET US SUPPLY THAT FEED

U. S. Government shoe contractors.
This shoe is guaranteed one hundred per cent
solid leather, color dark tan.
dirt and water proof.
shoe is $(>.00,

hellows

tongue,

The actual value of this

< taring to this tremendous buy

we can offer same to the public at $2.95.
Send correct si/.e.

Pay postman on delivery

or send money order.

If shoes are not as rep-

hallowed ground;
Greets my gaze a wondrous vision, Alumnae's
dream and students' goal.

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

STATIONERY

re-ented we will cheerfully refund your money
loll round.
Alma Mater's spirit lead- me once more to her Upon request.
Rising o'er the rolling campus, towering a- a
massive whole,

FARMVILLE HERALD

Fraternity and Club Jewelry

Cut Flowers for Every Occasion

PUBLIC SALES

Forbes (Miss Margaret Henderson):

$5.00 PER CABINET

FARMVILLE, VA.

Mi-- Alice Dugger, who ha- been county Rear Chappell Co.'s Store
nurse for Chesterfield County, i- now assisting
Mrs. Robert Croxton, head of the nursing divi-iini.
Miss Dugger will have charge of all
Red Cross nursing activities through the state.
Miss Minnie K. Lewis i- now president of
the Richmond Alumnae Chapter.
I'mil last
November that office wa- filled mosl efficiently
by Mi-- Sadie Armstrong.
\l thai time the
case of 'reaching versui Matrimony wa- brought
to trial, and the verdict rendered in favor of
the latter. The chapter decided that their Bp
preciation of her work would he he-t shown hv
setting a-ide $50 for a picture to he hung in
lur honor in the reception hall of the Student
Building. The note informing Mi-- Armstrong
of the action of the chapter was accompanied by
the following poem, written b\ Mr-, A. |\

Monogram Stationery

Confectioneries. Fruits, Blank Books

FARMVILLE, VA.
STATE. CITY AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY
Capital Stock
$ 50.000.00
EL CIRCULO ESPANOL
Surplus
100.000.00
\ very enjoyahle meeting of El Circulo Ks"The Old Reliable Bank"
panol was held on Saturday. February 24, at 7
p. m. The following program wa- given:
The Importance of Kl Circulo Kspanol^-

Daisy K. Goodman.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

CHAS. BUGG & SON
PARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

MONTAGUE REALTY CO.
Real Estate and Insurance
MRS. A. P. MONTAGUE, Business Manager

503 Krise BIdg.

Lynchburg, Va.

"ATTENTION LADIES"
AT LAST

GUARANTEED SILK HOSIERY

NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE COMPANY
296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

4 pair for $5.00—See

Miss G.

Bonnewell—

Room 122
The Real Silk Hosiery Mills
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Now Doris, you've got to come to that game.
Don'1 lei me hear from you except with the
ds "I come" do you hear?
So, waiting patiently to see you I remain,
Yours.

Nancy.
P. S. I enclose the line-up of the game,
thoughl you might be interested in it.
//. .Y. S.

February 24. 1923.
I )ear ole I toris,
More visitors this week-end! More excitement! Mure fun! A game! With whom?
\\ nli our old rival, I tarrisonbui
Why the exclamations and all? Well, you
should have been here and "got in the swim"
with us all. AIKI after I begged and pleaded
and even -cut you a "special" as impecunious
as I am you failed to arrive at the appointed
time. So that's the kind of girl you arc! If I
didn't have such a kind heart I wouldn't even
tell you aboul it. Bui since I am afflicted with
kindness of the heart. 1 will proceed.
The Harrisonburg girls arrived on the 4:10
Thursday afternoon.
We weren't expecting
them until later and when we gol the telegram
at 3 o'clock you never saw such a cleaning up
and a straightenin
ound as we did.
An
arm} of maids appeared on Boardroom Hall
and began \<< wash windows and floors and to
sweep, mop and dust.
And goodness such spotless rooms when at
d o'clock the doors Stood open to receive their
guests for the week-end !
And in the meanwhile. Others were decorating the Rotunda and the Armory in the Harrisonburg colors.
Don'l think we didn't impress the visitors
much when tliey came up the walk into the reception hall and were greeted by a "Rotundafull" of purple and <^<»1< 1 streamers and a crowd
of yelling girls, 'cause we did!
Thursday night, the girls were taken to an
exhibition in the gym, and later to the movies
to see Wallace Reid and Elsie Ferguson in
"Forever." Then Friday morning the) "saw
the sights" until chapel time, and afterwards
went riding. ' >ur varsity tools them to the tea
room for supper before the game, and Friday
nighl the game! To tell the truth, though, the
game was disappointing in a way. Neither
team played the kind of hall that is expected of
them always.
The Farmville guards would
hold the honors of the game if one were to
pick out special "stars." To make a long game
short the score Stood US in l''arm\ illc's fa
vor at the end of the firsl half. At the end of
the last half. Farmville came out on top with
the -core of J_' II. Of course we yelled our
selves hoarse and rushed over to -lap our team
on the back and congratulate them.
The two teams after "washing up" a hit went
down to our Tea Room for a "feed" and a
chance to talk over the game and to tell each
other how "perfectly awful thej played" as
the) usuall) do. don't chuknow?
And finally I draw to a dose aren't you
glad? by telling you that Harrisonburg Kit
tin- morning at 9:35. We were reall) wrry to
see them gO, hecuu-c we had hecome Mich good

I

Long
Wa
lull. M

i <s.

Forward
Forward
Center

WagStaff, II

Center

HUBARD'S
Hammermill Bond Social Stationery
School Supplies—S. N. S. Pennants—Banners

i

Pillow Cases

/•". A'. S.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK

Treakle
Matin
Reid

BUREAU OF INFORMATION

Walton

Coleman
< iuard
Sexton
Chinault
' »uard
I hall
Substitutions: Rhodes for Coleman, Sawyer
for Mathews, Stringfellow for Walton, .and
Bell for Stringfellow.

COLLEGE CUT OUTS

GARLAND & MclNTOSH
DRUGGISTS
The REXALL Store
Agents for Eastman Kodaks
We invite you to visit our new fountain

The First College Paper.
VIRGINIA
"The firsl college paper." says the Harvard FARMVILLE.
Crimson, hack in 1911, "was not established by
the oldesl university, hut by one of her younger
sisters, Dartmouth. Realizing what an excellenl
thing it would he to issue at stated interval- a
NORMAL GIRLS HEADQUARTERS FOR
paper of the college, written by its own stut-. a hand of young men gol together in 1800 Classy Millinery. Suits. Dresses. Shoes. Dry
and organized a journal called the Gazeete.
Goods, Notions, Etc.
Tin- paper was a 'howling success.' it was
contributed to and made famous by Dartmouth'- mo-t distinguished son. Daniel Webster. It wa- not until 1810 that Harvard made
her firsl venture into journalism, and then Ed
Established 1868
ward Everett, with seven associates, issued the
Harvard Lyceum.
S. I. X. A.
The Confidence of the Community for Over
Half a Century
Radio Fad Is the Latest at Va. Tech.

BALDWIN'S

WHITE DRUG COMPANY

Finest Toilette Requisites, Drugs and
"V. I'. I. i> tint unlike a great cit) in its ahilit) to take up the latest fads and fancies. This
Stationery
year finds individual- among the student body
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
pursuing the radio hujj in all it- varied forms
and variations. "At present there are eight receiving set- in operation in the barracks and
WE TAKE PRIDE
ever) one of these sets is composed largely of
In
preparing
and
serving the most elaborate banquets
home-made apparatus.
The range over which
at
the
most reasonable price.
stations are heard i- enormous. The limits
Banquets for school organizations our specialty.
may be placed at Springfield, Mass.; Havana,
Cuba; I'ninth. Minn.; Fort Worth. Texas;
VIRGINIA CAFE
and one outfit ha- twice recorded programs
PHONE 227
from Los Angeles. Three of the operators
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
who are familiar with the code have copied the
signals of ameturs from every district in the
country, not mentioning the reception of transatlantic messages from France and Germany.
S. I. X. A'.

BARROW GOAL CO.

No Automobiles at William and Mary.

It is probable that in the future no student
at William and Mars will he allowed to have
an automobile while at the college. Dr. |. A.
C. Chandler, president of the institution, statethat he agrees with the ruling of Princeton prohibiting the students from keeping their cara at
the University.
Dr. Chandler gives a- hi- reason that if a
Student is injured in an accident, the college
friends.
We gave ourselves tin- morning to rest up i,rets the blame; that iii the long nm a student
ami talk over the game and this evening we be- who keep- a car will receive low grades; and
that there i- a tendency toward i la-- distincgin to look forward to next Friday nighl
which will see ui beating? ! ? ? Radford just tion between the owner- ami non-owner- of
cars.
S. 1. N. A.
we heat I larrisonburg.

QUALITY

SERVICE

PHONES 166 and 148

FARMVILLE CREAMERY, INC.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Ice Cream and Butter
PHONE 55

THE ROTUNDA, MARCH 3, 1923

STUDENT BUILDING FUNDJANUARY 29, 1923
CLASS

1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893

$

75.(xi
200.00
350.00
575.00
700.00
.vO.OO
M 10.00
S7 5.00
700.00
700.00
1,050.00
1.100.00
1.000.00
1.050.00
f>5().00
700.00
875.00
925.00
1,225.00
1.725.00
1.400.00
1,650.00
1,575.00
1,400.00
1.700.00
2.150.00
2.625.00
3,100.00
2,700.00
3,500.00
2,575.00
3,925.00
3,675.00
4.200.00
3.175.00
3,150.00
4.175.00
4.475.00

1N<M

1895
189(>
1897
1898
1899
l'KM)
1901
1902
1903
]'«)!

1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922

PLEDGED

( M(M A

$

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FUTURE TEACHERS! Write for our complete
catalogue of School Supplies. We carry in Richmond a large stock of Kindergarten Furniture and
Supplies, Water Colors, Drawing Paper, Note
Books, Inks, Tablets and in fact every article for
Schools and Colleges.
Write for latest catalogues and price list.

PAID

$

15.00
100.00
150.00
505.00
5.00
50.00

15.00
5.00
121.50
5.00
10.00

Miss llincr: What poem describes today?
Voice:
Xone, it's too slushy.
30.00
Christine A.: Well. I've read some pretty
slushy poetry.

130.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
175.00
50.00
150.00
65.00
235.00
335.00
125.00
170.00
65.00
240.00
220.00
300.00
964.50
1,367.00
1,429.50
1,240.50
529.00
1,251.00
491.00
1.220.00
321.00
156.00
2,479.00
3,315.00

5.00
10.00
50.00
70.00
50.00
95.00
15.00
80.00
35.00
25.00
95.00
15.00
37.00
90.00
90.00
582.50
787.00
785.00
609.50
295.00
498.00
251.00
299.50
128.00
55.00
460.00
160.00

\s President of the Alumnae Association, I
have assigned a reasonable quota for each Graduating Class, based Upon the number in the Class.
The above tabulation shows the amounts pledged
and paid to date.
Please cut OUl and return the pledge card,
tilled in. with as generous a pledge as you can
make We would like to have the first payment
cash.
PAULINE CAMPEK,

President Alumnae Association.
STi DENTS' BUILDING FUND
STATE NOEMAL SCHOOL foa WOMEN

The girl across the hall say> she learned the
other day that woolen cloth is made from the
fleas of sheep, and no wonder winter flannels
scratch so.
Skull: A man told me I looked like you.
Bones: Where is he? I'd like to knock his
head off.
Skull: 1 killed him.
—/',/. Reel.
Little Willie from the mirror licked the mercury all off,
Thinking in his childish fancy it would cure the
whooping cough.
At the funeral Willie'- mother smartly -aid to
.Mrs. lirown.
" 'Twas a chilly day for Willie when the mercury went down."
"I do wish hens would lay something hesides
eggs," signed the Freshman as she gave the
breakfast table the once over.

Name

Class.

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
HOT AND COLD WATER
Hooms with or without bath
J. O. HARDAWAV. Proprietor
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Suppose You Have a Fire Tonight?

Garland, Martin & Blanton
INSUR0RS
INSURANCE THAT INSURES
FARMVILLE, VA.

Will Fix Your Shoes While You Wait
Best Workmanship and Leather Used

People's National Bank
FARMVILLE, VA.
4% Interest on Deposits
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

MOORE'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
In front of Post Office
All Work Guaranteed
LADIES' SHOE SHINE PARLORS
COME TO

Burrells Kash Grocery
GOOD THINGS TO EAT

HERFF JONES COMPANY
MANUFACTURNG JEWELERS AND
ENGRAVERS
We Manufacture the Standard Ring for the
Farmville State Normal School

College Stationers and Printers
FINE STATIONERY AND
ENGRAVING

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL FOR WOMEN
FAKMVILLE, VA.
J. L. JARMAN, President

after date $.

NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY

.alter .late $.

"Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Rings,
Class and Sorority Rings

.after date $.

THE ELECTRIC SHOP

INDIANAPOLIS

I loun Address
I hereby promise tin' following payments to
For Catalogue address THE REGISTRAR,
tin- Students" Building Fund:
State Normal School for Women, Farmville,
Paid
Virginia.
..ittcr .late $.

.after .late $.

2000 W. MARSHALL ST., RICHMOND, VA.

FOR

KAKMYII.I.K, VA.

,1<>2....

VIRGINIA SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.

MARTIN-The Jeweler

SCHOOL SEAL STATIONERY
FRATERNITY STATIONERY
AGENCY
LEATHER GOODS
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

SURBERARUNDAI£OiPANY
INCORPORATED

PUBLISHERS PRINTERS SIMMERS
CHARLOTTESVILLE -VIRGINIA
PRINTERS OF THE ROTUNDA

